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FUN THINGS TO DO AT REGION 7!!
BARN DECORATING CONTEST

Join us in making the Disney magic come to life in Arizona.   
The Region 7 Youth Association will be holding a contest for the best barn 

decorations.  We encourage you to be creative.  The barn with the best decorations 
will win a free stall. Decorations should correspond to the Disney theme. The 

front of the barns will be the primary focus during judging, however, decorations 
throughout the aisles will also be considered

Have fun!

DOG RACES 
Tuesday in Equidome following the afternoon session.   
Think your dog is the fastest?  Come and prove it!

PRO/AM
Wednesday in the Equidome following the last class of the morning session.   

One pro and one amateur rider per team.  All disciplines invited.   
Cost is $40 per team; pot will split 50/50 between the Youth Association and the winning team. 

 

BARN MASCOT COSTUME SHOWMANSHIP
Thursday in the Equidome following the afternoon session.  Who’s your barn mascot?   

Is it your trainer’s dog?  Or maybe a goat or barn cat?  Or maybe your trainer?  Bring them 
over for the mascot costume showmanship class where we will see who has the  

best barn mascot.  Mascots & handlers are to be dressed up in a costume that corresponds  
with the Disney theme (keeping them child appropriate). All mascots may only have one handler

Exhibitors complete the pattern one at a time using their best showmanship skills
Cost is $10 per team; pot will be split 50/50 between the Youth Association  

     and the winning team.

BOUNCY HORSE RACE 
Friday in the Equidome following the afternoon session.   

Winners will receive an award. Each rider will be supplied with a mount
             Beginning at the wall on the same side as the in/out gates, riders must 

bounce down to the other side of the Equidome and return and cross the 

bouncy horse is NOT allowed. Riders may ONLY bounce ... you gotta bounce!

WHEELBARROW RACE
Saturday in the Equidome following the afternoon session.  Winning team will receive an award 

Each team consists of two people and their wheelbarrow (which you will bring with you) 
Beginning at the wall on the same side as the in/out gates, one member of the team will get 

into the wheelbarrow and the other team member will push the wheelbarrow to the other end 
of the Equidome where the rider must touch the wall, the teams will then reverse position and 

race back to the starting point and the rider must touch the wall 
First team that follows the direction and completes with the fastest time will win!

ICE CREAM SOCIAL 
Saturday in the Equidome at 1 pm

WATER BALLOON WAR 
Saturday 7 pm in the Wendell Arena.  Hosted by Bein Performance Horses


